The Centre for Democracy and Development (CDD) is looking to recruit up to fifteen (15) researchers to undertake studies in each of the 15 ECOWAS member states that will assess the misinformation and disinformation eco-system.

Those selected will work with CDD’s research coordinator to produce a country report based on a review of relevant regional and country specific literature and key informant interviews. They will also be expected to participate in two (virtual) workshops – one at the start of the project to support the development of the key themes to be explore and one at the end to highlight key trends that can feed into a regional report.

Reports can be written in French or English but the applicant should have some grasp of English in order to participate in the proposed digital workshops.

The total number of working days for each country study is 15 (fifteen) with the bulk of the work scheduled to take place between April and July 2021.

INTERESTED APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE:

- A university degree
- A minimum of five years experience conducting or supporting research in the country(ies) of interest.
- Specific experience working on issues of misinformation/disinformation; or social media; or communications; or other relevant areas.
- Demonstratable contacts in the digital space in the country(ies) of expertise.
- Examples of published written analysis on the theme, or relevant themes.

To apply please send a CV, a short (max one-page) cover letter detailing your relevant experience and an example of your published written work to recruitment@cddwestafrica.org

Please state in your email the country or countries that you wish to be considered for. We will be reviewing applications on a rolling basis.
The Centre for Democracy and Development (CDD) was established in the United Kingdom in 1997 as an independent, not-for-profit, research training, advocacy and capacity building organisation.
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